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One of the most captivating parts of scripture is the story of God providing 
manna to the Israelites in the wilderness after they escaped slavery in 
Egypt. Every single day for 40 years as they wandered in the wilderness 
before reaching the promised land, God provided quail and manna for the 
Israelites to eat so they never went hungry. And even more fascinating is 
that God wanted them to use everything God gave them—not to waste 
anything or leave any of God’s gifts uneaten. No matter how much manna 
the Israelites gathered, they always had enough. And Moses told them, “Let 
no one leave any of it over until morning.” But, as the story goes in Exodus 
16, “they did not listen to Moses; some left part of it until morning, and it 
bred worms and became foul. And Moses was angry with them. Morning by 
morning they gathered it, as much as each needed, but when the sun grew 
hot, it melted.” 

I think there’s a lesson in there for all of us. God provides us everything we 
need, as much as we need, but with that gift there’s an expectation from 
God—that we use it, that we don’t leave anything untouched, that we use 
the blessings we’ve got so they don’t sour. 

Last week we heard about blessings, didn’t we? We heard in the beatitudes 
that we are blessed not only when things are going well in our lives, but also 
when they’re not—when we mourn or even when we’re being persecuted. 
Basically, there’s not a time that we’re not blessed by God who gives us 
what we need. And today we hear from Jesus that God expects us to use 
what we get, and that if we don’t use our blessings, they sour just like the 
uneaten manna. 

In our gospel today, Jesus said “You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has 
lost its taste, how can its saltiness be restored? It is no longer good for 
anything, but is thrown out and trampled underfoot. You are the light of the 
world. A city built on a hill cannot be hid. No one after lighting a lamp puts it 
under the bushel basket, but on the lampstand, and it gives light to all in the 

house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may 
see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven.” 

We are salt, we are light, but if we don’t put that salt to work, it will be 
trampled, and if we don’t shine our light before others we essentially hide it 
under the bushel basket where no one can see it. 

I wonder if you’ve ever felt like your saltiness is pretty weak, or your flame is 
pretty dim under the bushel basket. That’s how Pastor Martin Niemoller felt 
in the 1930s. Pastor Niemoller was a German Lutheran pastor who at first 
supported Adolf Hitler until he understood what Hitler was really about. He 
once made this famous statement about the Nazis: 

“First they came for the communists, and I didn’t speak out because I wasn’t 
a communist. 

Then they came for the trade unionists, and I didn’t speak out because I 
wasn’t a trade unionist. 

Then they came for the Jews, and I didn’t speak out because I wasn’t a Jew. 

Then they came for me, and there was no one left to speak out for me.” 

Pastor Niemoller became the leader of a group of German clergy opposed 
to Hitler, and he preached on this gospel text from Matthew 5 to his 
Lutheran congregation just before he was imprisoned at Dachau. Churches 
were being warned by the Nazis and their sympathizers not to speak out 
against Hitler, but Niemoller insisted that they must resist the Nazi takeover 
of the churches—that they must keep their saltiness from being diluted and 
keep their light shining on the hill. And even while he was imprisoned in two 
concentration camps, as well as after he was released by the Allies in 1945, 
Pastor Niemoller was a vocal pacifist and anti-war activist. 

Just like Pastor Niemoller said, we cannot let our saltiness be diluted or our 
light dimmed, either. Another contemporary pastor from North Carolina, 
John Pavolitz, says it this way: What Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount about salt 
and light calls us to is a life of radical Christian extremism. "Radical 
extremism is the essence of The Cross and the life of Jesus: a confounding, 
expectation-defying, hate-rattling decision to love defiantly in the face of 
violent intolerance. It's the greatest thing a Christian can aspire to; not 
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might, or force, or payback, or revenge. It is in cultivating a heart which 
spends itself on behalf of the hurting, the forgotten, the silenced, the 
wounded in the most audacious manner, even to the point of its breaking." 

If our hearts aren’t broken over the vulnerable, over the poor, over the 
refugee, over the violence of this world, we have lost our saltiness. If we are 
not moved to love defiantly in the face of violent intolerance, we might as 
well be hiding our light under a bushel basket. 

Brothers and sisters in Christ, in your baptism you were handed a candle 
and told “let your light shine before others so that they may see your good 
works and give glory to your Father in heaven.” You are being called by 
Jesus today to be salt and light in a world that is desperate for it. As we 
heard in Isaiah today, “If you remove the yoke from among you, the 
pointing of the finger, the speaking of evil, if you offer your food to the 
hungry and satisfy the needs of the afflicted, then your light shall rise in the 
darkness and your gloom like the noonday.” 

This church, our beloved church, is entering its 50th year of life. Christ 
Lutheran has spent 50 years being salt and light to our community. And 
soon we’re going to have the opportunity to choose how and in what kind 
of building we will live our next 50 years. In a new or remodeled building, 
we could have better space, more storage, more accessible parts of our 
building…but even more importantly, we could be saltier salt and a brighter 
light to this community. 

In our new or remodeled building space, we could have an after-school 
ministry for elementary students that isn’t just child care but also spiritual 
support for children and families. And perhaps someday that could expand 
to child care for younger children, in addition to providing the excellent 
preschool we already do for the community. We could be salt and light for 
even more children. 

In our new or remodeled building space, we could provide housing four 
weeks out of the year for a few families who have experienced 
homelessness, under the ministry of Interfaith Coalition and their Family 
Promise Program which they hope to begin soon. We could be salt and light 
for families whose lives have been toppled by homelessness and need safe, 
temporary housing to get back on their feet. 

In a new or remodeled building space, we could work with city and county 
agencies to provide emergency shelter space in the wake of a natural 
disaster. At the most vulnerable and scary times of people’s lives, we could 
be salt and light to give them stability and peace. 

In a new or remodeled building space, we could provide classes or 
workshops or other types of educational or spiritual support for community 
members who might never step through the front door of our sanctuary, 
but who need Christ just the same. We could be salt and light for our 
community by providing a literal and figurative side door to our church and 
to faith. 

Dear friends in Christ, we are being called to something beyond ourselves. 
We are being called to use the blessings we’ve received so they don’t sour. 
We are being called by Jesus: You are the salt of the earth. You are the light 
of the world. So, let your light shine before others, that they may see your 
good works, and give glory to your Father in heaven. Amen. 


